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Intelligent access: Make your networks faster, better and smarter

Faster
Fixed and wireless. Copper, cable and fiber. Select the right mix of FTTx to bring ultra-broadband to more people more quickly.

Better
Fix the weakest link in your services and unlock new revenues with Nokia smart home solutions.

Smarter
Virtualize, slice and automate your network for smarter, more profitable, operations.

Now in its sixth year running, Nokia’s flagship Ultra-Broadband user conference & customer event has established itself as a unique Asia-Pacific forum.

Join us to learn about market trends, cutting edge technology, and deployment experiences from around the region. GTFF brings together network operators, key industry players plus a rich mix of experts from Nokia to share the latest innovations on product developments and new ideas on how they can be used to improve your networks and create new business models.

Top reasons to attend

Network with senior executives from leading telcos and cable operators, large enterprises and business partners from APAC & global

Get insights, ideas, and strategies from industry experts to leverage your investment in Nokia products, solutions, and services

Hear use cases and success stories of broadband deployment experiences from around the region. Understand how global trends such as 5G, Internet of Things (IoT), Smart Home Solutions, SDAN, etc, can expand your networks’ value and translate use cases into viable business cases

Visit the interactive exhibition and live demonstrations of Nokia’s newest end-to-end fixed networks for the 5G Era portfolio, from Ultra-Broadband to virtualized fixed access networks and many more
Live demonstrations and innovation showcases

Ultra-Broadband
Digital Home
FWA
Fixed Wireless Access (FWA)
5G Fiber for the 5G Era
Unified Cable Access & Hybrid Access
Passive Optical LAN

GTFF Party Night
Grand Pearl I
Wednesday 28 November
6:30 PM – 10:00 PM

Enjoy Thailand’s enchanting cultural heritage as you cruise past some of Bangkok’s most beautiful landmarks. Relax under the stars as you watch Thai Khon classical dance or listen to our live jazz music on the 360-degree panoramic decks. Seats are limited and advance booking is essential via the registration page on the event website.
Get To Fast Faster 2018

Welcomes you to Bangkok

Attendee profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CXO/Board/VP</th>
<th>Manager/Lead</th>
<th>Technical Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12%</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2017 Highlights

Past attendees

- 2degrees New Zealand
- 3BB
- Afiltra
- AIS
- AMBIT
- Analysys Mason
- Angkasa Pura
- Bali Tower
- Basenet
- Belden
- BTCL
- Cegelec
- Celcom Axiata
- China Telecom
- Chorus New Zealand
- Chungwha Telecom
- CTIN
- CTM
- Current Analysis
- Datacom
- Datum
- Dk Unc
- D’LIVE
- DST Communications
- DSTA
- DTAC
- edotco
- Eminent
- Energia Communications
- Environment Canterbury
- Etsulat
- Eezecom
- Felda Predata
- FiberStar
- Fiber@Home
- Firth
- Globe Telecom
- HGC
- HXBN
- Hexacom
- IBM
- ICS
- Incomm
- Indosat IM3
- Infinite Data
- ITRI
- Kakarimol
- KBRO
- KCCS
- KDDI
- KT
- Link Net
- Lintas Teknologi Indonesia
- LT-Integra
- Malaysia Airports
- MCMC
- MINDEF Singapore
- Mirle
- MTG
- Multipolar
- MyRepublic
- NCS
- Nepal WorldLink
- Netlink Trust
- Netsys
- New Revolutions
- NTT
- Nucleus Connect
- Nusasiri
- Ooredoo Myanmar
- OPT PF
- Ovum
- PCCB
- Prisma Digital
- Proffact RTS
- Raisont Networks
- RTnet Corp
- Samart Communication Services
- Seah Networks
- Singapore Polytechnic
- Singtel
- SK broadband
- SK Telecom
- SP Telecom
- Spirent
- ST Electronics
- ST Telecomedia
- StarHub
- STE Taiwan
- Summit Communications
- Symphony Communication
- Syscom
- Taiwan Broadband Communications
- Taiwan Mobile
- Taiwan Power Company
- Telecom Cambodia
- Telecom Fiji
- Telecom Mongolia
- Telediant
- Telekom Malaysia
- Telkomsel Indonesia
- Telenor
- Teletalk
- Toa Hong Silom
- TDT
- Transpower India
- TRU
- Viettel
- Vodafone India
- VNPT
- VNPT
- V-Tech